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Tar Heels Welcomed; Writer SaysSinnotf Will Deliver
'49 McNair Lecture

Edmund Ware Sinnott, director of the Sheffield. Scientific
School, Yale University, will deliver the 1949 John Calvin
McNair Lecture series, beginning tonight at 8:30 in Hill Hall.

Protesteo Turf Before Game
Pix Deadline
For Yearbook
Is Tomorrow

Schedule Falls
Short About 250;
4,550 Are Taken

"Tuesday and Wednesday will
definitely be the last two days
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DR. EDMUND W. SINNOTT.
Director of the Sheffield Scien-
tific School,' Yale University,
will deliver the McNair Lect-
ures for this year, today, to-

morrow, and Thursday at 8:30
in Hill Hall.

Phi To Speak
On Finance
7:30 Tonight

Non-contributo- ry pension and
social insurance as recommend
ed by the Presidential fact-fm- d

ing board will be the subject for
debate in the Philantropic As
sembly tonight at 7:30' in Phi
Hall, New East.

Speaker Pro Tempore Hugh
Griffin said yesterday that the
question is of national import
ance since the United " Steel- -

workers CIO) and the steel com-

panies "are currently engaged in
a dispute over whether pensions
and social insurance should be
contributory or

Rep. Robert Lee of the Phi,
who authored the bill, added that
the fact-findin- g board recom-
mended that members of the
United Steelworkers receive from
the steel companies 10 cents per
hour to finance a pension and
insurance fund. This recommen
dation has been accepted by the
union.

Preceding the debate will be
an executive session in which six
new members will be initiated
They are Al House, Fred Craw
ford, Bill Berleson, John Poin
dexter, Gene Russell and Bil
Smith.

Speaker Graham Jones said the
Yack pictures of the Phi would
be taken tonight. r

Rules Committee
Releases Names
Three members of the Student

Legislature face expulsion from
the body because of absence from
meetings, according to an absence
report released yesterday by
Rules Committee Chairman Jim
Montague.

Will London, Bob Mebane and
Clark Taylor are the legislators
who, under the by-la- of the
Legislature, have over-stepp- ed

their absence quota. London has
missed .two meetings, Taylor and
Mebane have missed three, all
with unexcused absences.

, (See RULES, page 4)

ach
O'Brien Says
Team Played-I- n

Mud Cleats
Field Described
As 'Glistening'
With Mud, Water

i

RALEIGH, Oct. 24 (AP)
News and Observer'1 Sports
Writer Frank O'Brien said
today that North Carolina
Coach Carl Snavely protested

the condition pf Louisiana
State's gridiron before the
Tigers . upset his Tar Heels,
13-- 7, last night. I

It was so soggy, said- - O'Brien,
that during the first quarter
Snavely ordered his men to put
on mud cleats.

The soggy conditions "occurred
under clear skies. The night be-
fore the game the Tar Heels had
practiced on the field, which was

No Comment
Coach Carl Snavely declin-

ed lo comment yesterday on
reports that the Tar Heels lost
Saturday night's game to
Louisiana State on a muddy
field when-i- t had not rained
in Baton Rougein two days.

fast and dry. No rain occurred
between then and game time.

Local Baton Rouge papers had
quoted Louisiana State Coach
Gaynell Tinsley as hoping for
rain.

. Snavely after the game paid
tribute to the Tigers. He said,
"They outcharged us, outranks,
and outblocked us. They were
just ready for us and keyed up
for the game. We couldn't stop
them."

However, O'Brien said the con
ditions of the field "probably
strained relations between the
two teams."

He quoted from a byline story
by Sports Editor Bud Montet in
the Sunday morning edition of
the Baton Rouge Morning Advo
cate the following:

"The Bengals, who have prov
ed good mudders in two previous
home games, were aided by a
mechanical 'local shower.' for
when the fans appeared in -- the
stands they were bewildered with
the glistening and slick appear
ance of the sodden turf. As it
hasn't rained in the past two days
in Baton Rouge the fans were
mystified.

"Also mystified was North Car- -
lina Coach Carl Snavely who sent
his eleven through a drill last
night (Friday) on some ideal turf.
Snavely protested bitterly and
loudly but to no avail, and the
superior mudders, the Tiger grid-der- s,

went grimly to work and
when the final whistle blew they
knew they had turned in one of
the finest performances ever turn-
ed by an LSU eleven in recent
years."

O'Brien said Tinsely had been
quoted in Baton Rouge as saying
there had been a mixup in in-

structions and there had been no
plan to water the field on Satur
day.

(See O'BRIEN, page 4)

tions and clarify any points that
may arise.

The SDA, student division of
the Americans, for Democratic
Action founded by Mrs. .Franklin
D. Roosevelt, is the center f non
Communist liberal political
thought and action among stu
dents. Its purpose is to create a
live political awareness among
students. '

"We desire to make students at
the University conscious of their
responsibility to make decisions
into action," Murphy said. "Our
goal is to help students become
informed, responsible and effec
tive citizens." -

Student Group

OfOver14000
Waits At Gym

Crowd at Airport
Totals Some 500;
Players Are Tired

By Chuck Hauser
Forty-fou- r tired, bruised

and downhearted Tar Heels
steppecLoff a plane at Raleigh-Durha- m

Airport late Sunday
afternoon to be welcomed by
a student body which showed
it was still solidly behind
them.

More than 1,000 students were
waiting at Woollen Gymnasium
when the two big buses rolled in
from the airport, and the welcome
was continued there. The fact that
the team had been dropped from
the nation's undefeated ranks by

13-- 7 loss to Louisana State
seemed to have been forgotten.

Some 500 persons were on hand
when the chartered DC-- 6 skim
med down the runway and taxied
up to the crowd. Applause greeted
the footballers as they stepped
down the ramp, and an impres
sive vote of confidence was
awarded Coach Carl Snavely as
he alighted.

Many of the cars followed the
buses back through Durham,
while some drivers took short
cuts to Chapel Hill and joined
the crowd waiting at the gym.
The. bell, in South Building tolled
for some 30 minutes to indicate
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Coach Snavely and the players
had nothing to say when they
got to town. Charlie Justice, how--
ever, drove back from the airport
with Sarah Justice and one-ye- ar

--old Ronnie, and started to make
a comment on the game. Standing
on the steps of Woollen, Justice
chocked up, and could only re-

mark that the team would be in
in a few minutes.

The question in everyone's
mind was about the condition of
the playing field. Reports from
Baton Rouge indicated the field
was so wet that mud cleats had
to be used during the game, while
no rain had fallen in Baton Rouge
for at least two days.

LSU officials admitted the field
had been wet down to a point
where it was "too wet," but said
it was all through a mistake.
Coach Snavely would not com
ment.

Sports Writer Frank O'Brien
of the Raleigh News and Observer
said, however, that Snavely had
protested thecdndition of the field
before the game was played (See

LSU Coach Gaynell Tinsley,
who had been praying for. rain
for a week to stop Justice and
aid his Tiger mudders, said the

.11 4 1neia was a uiue wcuei mui wc
wanted it" but denied the con- -.

dition ol tne tun nun me iar
Heels' playing.

Dr. H. W. Stoke, president of
Louisiana State, made the remark
that, to him, the field "looked
damp with dew.'

To the Tar Heels, football- -
playing and just the radio-liste- n-

ing kind, things looked damp
Unou to seem fishy.

Rushing Bids
Freshmen and other new stu-

dents may pick up fraternity
rushing invitations on Thursday
and Friday of this week In Ger-
rard Hall, Inlerfralernity Coun-
cil Rushing Chairman Bill Ben-
jamin said yesterday.

The desk at Gerrard will be
manned from 9 to 5 o'clock on
Thursday and from 9 o'clock in
the morning until noon Friday.
Rushing begins next Sunday

evening.

me suujetfc 01 ur. sinnott S

lectures will be "Life, Mind, and
Spirit: A Speculation in

The first lecture, be-
ing given tonight, is "Organiza-
tion as the Distinctive Character
of all Life."

The second lecture, "The Fun-
damental Identity of Biological
Organization and Psychological
Activity," will be delivered to-

morrow night, and the third and
final lecture, "Some Implications
for Philosophy," is scheduled for
Thursday night. All three lec-
tures wil begin at 8:30 in Hill
Hall.

Dr. Sinnott is the retiring pres-
ident of He American Association
for the Advancement of Science,
past-preside- nt of the American
Society of Naturalists, arid past
president of the Botany Society of
America. Dr. G. W. Blackwell
said that the Committee on Es
tablished lectures is happy to
have a man so well fitted to dis
cuss those areas of thought in

1 1

wnicn science borders over on
the deeper meanings of life and
religion.

The McNair Lecture Series was
founded through a bequest made
by the Rev. John Calvin McNair
of the class of 1849, which be-

came available to the Univer-
sity in 1906.

The plan and purpose of the
lectures is stated in the will which
reads: "They shall employ some
able Scientific Gentleman to de-

liver before all the students then
in attendance at said University
a course of lectures the object of
which Lectures shall be to show
the mutual bearing of Science and
Theoldgy upon each other and to
prove the existence and attrib-
utes, as far as may be, of God
from Nature

Prominent men who have de-

livered the McNair Lectures in
the past are, among others, Ed
win Grant Conklin, R. H. Milli
kin. Arthur H. Compton, and
William E. Hocking.

Irish, Tulane
To End Series
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 24 (JP)

Tulane University will break off

football relations with Notre
Dame after the 1950 game, the
University reported here today.

.' Horace Renegar, director of

public relations at Tulane, said,

'Schedule consideration pre-

cludes continuing the Tulane-Notr- e

Dame football series be- -
1

yond the present contract of

1950." Notre Dame will play Tu-

lane in New Orleans on Oct. 14,

1950 as the final game under the
existing contract.

Notre Dame handed Tulane a
45-- 7 defeat this year at South

Bend, Ind., to topple Tulane from

the unbeaten ranks.

The teams played a four-gam- e

series beginning in 1944, with

Notre Dame making a clean
sweep, scoring 158 points to 12

for Tulane.

Ed Krause, athletic director at

Notre Dame, said "We have had

pleasant relations with Tulane

and naturally had intended to

continue."

Slighted
Howard Perry, Zack Harris,

Dave Howard and Jerry Sch-war- tx

fell slighted yesterday.
It seems the boys drove down

to Baton Rouge to see the game
Saturday night, and then re-

lumed home yesterday after-

noon lo read In The Daily Tar
Heel lhat there was a scarcity
of Carolina supporters at LSU.

They reported that the LSU

students weren't unfriendly, but
that old "Southern hospitality"
wasn't as much In evidence as

it Is in Chapel Hill.

for those delinquent in getting
their annual pictures taken,"
Yackety Yack Editor Bill Clay-broo- k

said yesterday.
Claybrook said that representa-

tives of Walker and Smith, he
Raleigh studio contracted to do
the individual sitting pictures,
will be on the second floor pf
Graham Memorial from 10 o'clock
until 6 o'clock tonight, and until
5 o'clock tomorrow night.

"All students, regardless of to
alphabetical order, are urged to
come as early as possible."

Over 4,550 photographs have
already been taken by Yack
photographers, some 250 short of
the estimate made by Claybrook
earlier this fall.

Students whose proof ticket
numbers between 1 and 2,500, can
choose the proof they desire for
publication by calling at the
Smith-Walk- er table in. the main
lounge of Graham Memorial.

Organizations who have not yet
signed their contracts for space
in the 1950 Yack, have one more
chance to do so. They may stop
at the Yack office, located on
the left mezzanine of Graham
Memorial, anytime during work-
ing hours and make their contract
arrangements.

Deadline Set
For Aevy York
Trams, Busses
"University Club president Jack

Holcombe urged last night that
all students who plan to make
the New York trip for the big
Notre Dame game go to the booth
at the within the next few
days ifvthey wish to sign for a
special bus or train

Holcombe said that railroad and
bus officials need to know as
soon as possible how many stu-

dents are planning to make the
trip in order that the necessary
arrangements can be made. The
Y booth will remain open through
Thursday, November 3, the 'dead-

line set by the railroads and bus
lines.

Special trains are scheduled to
leave Thursday and Friday nights
of that week and to return late
Saturday night. Busses will also
leave on both Thursday and Fri
day, but will not leave from New
York until Sunday morning.

Fares for the round-tri- p will
be $14.15 for the busses and $21.79
for the train. ,

There' will also be a special
parking service provided in Dur
ham for those people who will
drive to that city to board the
trains. The cost will be $1.00
for the entire week end and a
registration book is being open
ed at the Y for people wishing
to take advantage of this service

Holcombe also urged that. all
students who are going to New
York, by train, bus, plane or auto,
to register in the lobby stating
where they plan to stay while in
the city. This will insure delivery
of the Daily Tar Heel.

Democratic --Party
He will also discuss briefly the

school bond issue which will take
North Carolina voters to the polls
this month.

Umstead, who belongs to the
Scott branch of the Democratic
Party, led the fight against the
tuition raise at the University
last spring. He is one of the
trustees of the Greater Univer-
sity and a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Board of
Trustees.

Following Umstead's speech,
Dean of Students Bill Friday will
join Umstead for a panel discus
sion. The two will answer ques

far mimi0M
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ZOLLIE TOTH of LSU scores
from the one-yar- d line late
in the fourth quarter to win
a 13-- 7 upset over the Tar Heels
Saturday night in Baton Rouge.
That's Tar Heel Eddie Knox
standing in the background
and Charlie Justice on the
ground.

littleWetter
Than Slated'
Says Tinsley
BOTON ROUGE, La., Oct. 2-4-

,( ZP, Tiinciana ftntp l .naph yl av- - Iv, j
nell Tinsley said tonight that the
football field here was "a little
wetter than we wanted it" Sat- -

urday night, but had nothing to
do with his team's 13-- 7 upset
of North Carolina.

Tinsley was commenting on a

Even Concrete! (?)
BATON ROUGE, La., Oct. 24

() T. P. Heard, red-haire- d

athletic director of Louisiana
Slate University, got into the
watered football field contro-
versy with North Carolina to-

day by snorting at ."Alibis"
and asserting lhat:

"L. S. U. would have beaten
North Carolina , Saturday
Night on a muddy, field, a
snowed -- in field or concrete."

"Some coaches, especially
those who aren't used to los-

ing, always have an alibi
handy irTcase the should lose,"
Heard said. "(North Carolina
Coach Carl) Snavely com-

plained about the officials and
we took care of that by chang-
ing officials for him before the
game. Then he started com-

plaining about the field, but I
told him, "You're a bigger man
than that.'

"If he had won. everything
would have been fine."

renort that the field was over- -
watered by mistake ahead of the

(St ttnst.f.y nnnp A"

day at 5 o'clock for the middies,
John Weaver will handle the sale,

Foley said that the member- -
ship lee wm De tne regular $1
per quarter charged the veterans,

He pointed out also that those
members of the units who do not
join during the regular drives
may join at the door to the club
house any night.

The club is open every even
ing Foley said, at 8:30 Entertain
ment is featured every Friday
evening.

Stressing the point that no
stags are allowed on Friday and
Saturday nights, Foley said that
new members are asked to fa-

miliarize themselves with the
I rules of the clubhouse.

(Photos courtesv of the Raleigh News and Observer)
ART WEINER WAITS in the end zone for the four-yar- d pass

from Billy Hayes in the second period of Saturday night's game
which scored the" Tar Heels' lone touchdown. LSU player 45 is
Jim Roshlo. who kept Art well covered throughout the 13-- 7

ball game.

Radin to Speak
In Gerrard Today
The Law School Association of

the University is sponsoring an
open lecture by Prof. Max. Radin
at 4:30 o'clock today in Gerrard
Hall. The speaker is well-know- n

as a legal historian and philoso
pher who has written .widely on
related subjects. His topic is, "The
Enduring Problem of the Law.

UVA Votes To Allow ROTC's

Full Membership PrivilegesUmstead To Discuss State Politics

Tarnation Is
At Printshop
The second pocket edition of

Tarnation, campus humor maga-
zine, "is at the print shop and
will appear sometime soon," Edi
tor Tom Kerr said that this edition
would place special emphasis on
the coming Nptre Dame weekend
and include a supplement in the
form of a student's guide to New
York Cit?. '

Tarnation became the first col
lege humor publication in the
country to use a pocket-siz- e for-

mat when the Tarnation staff de
livered it on Oct." 10. The first of
five issues scheduled to appear
Lowenstein.

Bull's Head Shop
Sets Tea Tomorrow

The Bull's Head Bookshop will
hold a tea tomorrow at 4 o'clock
in .the staff room of the library,
Mrs. Jessica Valentine, manager
of the bookshop, said yesterday

She invited all studenfs to come
to the tea,, first of the year, and
hear N. B. Adams, of the Spanish
department, discuss the new mod
ern translation of Don Quiote by
Samuel Putnam. -

In IDA-Sponsor- ed Meeting Tonight A spokesman for University
Veteran's Association said yester
day that the Association has
amended its constitution to admit
Air and Naval ROTC students.

Faced with a dwindling supply
of veterans each consecutive
quarter the Association took this
action to keep the UVA up to a
minimum of members.

Charlie Foley, president, said
that drives will be opened today
for Air ROTC members. Clarence
Smith, Special Service Officer for
the unit, and secretary of the
UVA, will be in charge of the
sale of . membership. The sale will
start at 4 o'clock.

. Over at the Naval Armory
tickets -will go on sale "Wednes- -

Rep. John Umstead, Orange
County's representative to the
State Legislature, will speak on
"Scott, Graham and Daniels" to-

night at 9 o'clock in Roland Par-

ker Lounges 1 and 2 in Graham
Memorial.

He will be sponsored by the
Students for Democratic Action,
largest student political organiza-

tion in the United States.
Umstead will discuss the politi-

cal significance of Kerr Scott's
1948 election to the governorship
of North Carolina, his appoint-

ment of Frank Graham to the
United States Senate and the role
of. Jonathan Daniels in the state


